On October 11, 2019, the Bureau of Economic Geology will again lead the Austin Earth Science Week Career Day. Each year, approximately 300 middle-school students come to UT’s J. J. Pickle Research Campus for a fun-filled day of learning about geoscience careers from real-world professionals. For years now, dedicated volunteers and sponsors from industry, governmental agencies, museums and nature centers, and universities have worked together to reach thousands of Austin-area students.

During Career Day, local STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) professionals including geologists, geophysicists, engineers, hydrologists, meteorologists, paleontologists, water conservation specialists, biologists, and aerospace engineers showcase their knowledge, skills, and career challenges. Face-to-face interaction with professionals provides students an opportunity to learn about exciting careers in earth sciences.

http://www.beg.utexas.edu/outreach/earth-science-week-career
Austin Earth Science Week Career Day Supporters

The Austin Earth Science Week Career Day is made possible by generous contributions from volunteers and financial and in-kind supporters. Past financial sponsors include the Austin Geological Society, Parsley Energy, Schlumberger, Statoil, and The Subsurface Library.

If you are interested in supporting the 2019 Austin Earth Science Week Career Day, please contact Linda Ruiz McCall at Linda.McCall@beg.utexas.edu or (512) 471-0320.

Thank you!